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Abstract: The solutions to present situation for the Chinese college students in facing to the requirement of society, magnet for the society and major characteristics in current society is described in this article. And a series of going-on problems, like plain incentive measures, lack of training content standardization, unscientific evaluation system, during the development of social practice activities were analyzed. This article provides several proposals like competent social practice resource, establishing complete social practice system, building up long-lasting social practice mechanism, and provides a series of consultant for colleges to develop social practice activities.

Introduction

College students are able to understand society, touch the truth, transfer the idea, receive education, handle to practice, improve the talent during society practice, and meanwhile, they bring new ideas to the society. They provide their ideas and proposals to the local government, provide technical help to high and new corporations, provide their effort and time to new countryside, and they did a lot of contributions to the progress of local economy, technique, social culture.

1. The present situation of social practice of Chinese college students

In China, there are series of college social practice activities, which have rich content. From the aspect of main target, it mainly consists of the following three aspects:

**College student social practice caters to social requirement.** As the development of China central-west district, socialism new countryside development and the development of some other giant systematic projects facing to multi-domain, a lot of intellectual resources input of multi-major, multi-knowledge, multi-channel, multi-formation are in emergency need and it provides a great stage to college students. The organizer of the college student social practice normally focuses their attention on the practical requirement of society. They lead the students to develop social practice to the places China needs, to understand the current condition of society, and realize their own value. The Central Committee, the provincial Party committee, the College Youth League have developed a series of college social practice activities from different aspects as well. For instance, college students volunteer go to serve in the western region to the western region as volunteers for a year or to the local volunteer local construction. They promote the local economics, technology, culture development; they carry out activities, like take care of the children of migrant workers, pay close attention to left-behind children and other social practice, to help vulnerable groups, in order to solve social problems and provide advice and suggestions. They develop new socialism countryside investigation; understand the present situation of rural. They visit the local field to study and put forward some reasonable suggestions to the local government and farmers. They cooperate with the community, police departments, make an employment social practice, and let students utilize their own advantages to serve the society and at the same time cultivate their own occupation maturity, a good foundation for the employment of college students.

**College student social practice faces to the social magnet.** As the appearance of social problems, it is crucial to lead college student focus on the people life and develop the social responsibility and
host conscious by combine the social practice and society magnet issues. Lead the college students to
develop the social practice investigation on taking up an occupation. Let them see the situation of
finding jobs and the development in the industry and help them find their own position to have a rigid
foundation for their long-way development. Lead the college students develop the social practice on
medical security, and investigate the conflict among society medical resources. Lead the students
think deep and get the ability of resolve social problems. Lead the students develop the social practice
investigation on ecological environment, and basic requirements thoroughly Scientific Outlook on
Development all-round development, coordinated development and sustainable development. Guide
students to carry out economic development, social practice research. Provide a broad platform for
college students to in-depth study of housing problems, business problems; Guide students to carry
out cultural development in terms of social practice research, and put forward constructive
suggestions for the construction of the socialist core value system of real and virtual network culture
propagation problems.

**College student social practice faces to major characteristics.** With the specialized study,
especially need to guide the master's and doctoral high-end talent development closely combined
with the social practice and professional characteristics. Utilize the application of theoretical
knowledge to think and solve problems in practice. On the one hand, college students solve practical
problems through the use of their professional knowledge in social practice activities, and students'
great interest in learning is cultivated. On the other, let students know that the social needs of their
own professional, occupation planning for students in the future also played a very good role in
guiding. Science-engineering students set up practical science and technology team, technical work
in all industrial sectors and enterprises and new technology promotion work improvement, just like
office automation, computer training. Management students to set up scientific management team,
in-depth rural township enterprises and management, research, planning and promote the
development of agricultural township enterprises driven. While humanities students founded the
social investigation unit, field trips, the development of local tourism resources to attract foreign
capital inflows, help to invigorate the local economy. Agriculture and forestry students set up
scientific breeding unit, investigated and analyzed some problems in the crop, livestock and other
aspects of the farmers, and give reasonable suggestions. Law students set up legal consulting team, to
provide legal aid to the legal problems of units or individuals, through publicity etc. Medical students
set up medical teams, compulsory for people who need help to provide medical help.

2. The main problems and analysis of social practice of Chinese college students

In the period of hot development of Chinese college students social practice, it is not hard for us to
see the following three problems from the several steps of organizing college students social practice
activities.

**The incentive measures are not deep enough before the practice.** With the change of
contemporary college students' ideological and gradually diversified, college students in social
practice views are different. Some college students are not aware of the social practice is important
for the whole education system, including the important function it affect to themselves and the refuse
to be a member in society practice activities. The organizers for outstanding individual achievement
and social practice do not carry out extensive publicity, and it results in that there is no more
participates in the social practice of the students are not able to share the huge gains in social practice.
The honor and reward for funding are limited, which can not constitute the main factors to guide
college students to participate in social practice.

**The training content is not standard enough in practice.** In the social practice in the
organization process, we usually pay attention to the social practice subject arrangement, but ignore
to face many problems in the process of the social practice of college students. For example, for the
selection of practice subject, application of practice methods, the selection of practice place, the
selection of practice team organization, the development of practice, the summary of practice are not
organized very well. In the process of practice to carry out practical activities, there is no standard procedure which can be consulted, and some steps of social practice link are missing or incomplete.

**The scientific evaluation system is not enough after the practice.** After the social practice, it is difficult to use a perfect evaluation system of social practice to give a summary, usually because of the diversity of social practice, as well as the theme, the number of persons, regions, funding, and methods. Most universities in the evaluation practice of project results are mostly focused on the results application forms and the summary of social practice papers. Some colleges only focus on the beginning, but not pay attention to further summary. Some have very simple summary and pay much attention on the results but not the consulting of problems. Some selected coarsening, only pay attention to choose a few outstanding typical, ignore the evaluation for most participants. Some only pay attention to the advanced individual award, ignore the promotion of experience. These practices have a bad effect on the showing of social practice function and effect, making some students be affected on their active participating in social practice.

### 3. The advice for the problems aiming at social practice of Chinese college students

**Equip adequate social practice resources.** Increase the practice of carrying out the support of the human resource, material and financial resources for a further step. Mobilize and encourage social work practice. Social practice is a good supplement to the first course. Transfer part of the classroom teaching into social practice, such as the ideological and political education is conducive to carry out ideological and moral education of students. Designate a responsible person for social work practice; ensure the inheritance of social work practice, which is beneficial to the development of social work practice better. Equip a unified social practice of publicity, publicity materials, equipment practice tools, which guarantees social practice work in an orderly manner. Provide greater financial support, the establishment of special funds to ensure the social practice, to carry out various forms of social practice which has deep contents.

**Construct perfect social practice system.** With the development of social practice, the social practice system is to be gradually improved, and each link of social practice should also be standardized. The social practice should be put into the school's overall education program. For instance, in the graduate student stage, it is necessary to set up postgraduate social practice credits. And students must participate in a certain period of time each year for the ability and skill requirements of social practice. We may consider putting the summer social practice content directly into the teaching plan and co-ordinate arrangements. Expand the social practice field and scale, and combine the college summer social practice and quality education to realize the organic combination of theory teaching and practice teaching. Establish the social practice leading group, and unify leadership of school social work practice, by the Communist Youth League, educational departments arrange the content of social practice, funds, practice spots, teachers, teaching requirements and standards.

**Establish long effect social practice mechanism.** To make the social practice stepping into society, the only method to accomplish the social practice work is to contact with powerful resources in all aspects of society, to find social power support for the social practice by funding. Colleges and universities should establish school, department of social practice of the organization and employ company responsible person as a consultant, and establish a long-term cooperative relationship with all levels of government and enterprises and institutions. Establish the social practice base and the effect of social practice should be tested by the society. Promote the employment of university students through social practice, but not only by meeting the employer demand for talent, also by meeting the school personnel training and their own development needs. In this way, the college can use the limited funds with the practice unit support to complete the social practice education task, and test whether the talents can realize the need of the society, so as to realize the win-win situation.
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